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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

• Alina Kibbel
• Bark Products Taranaki Ltd
• BSEEN Media LTD
• Business Systems Sorted
• Corrigan Electrical
• CU Hair
• Dawson Falls Mountain Lodge  

and Café
• Excel in Access
• Harrisons Curtains & Blinds

One great thing about Taranaki is that our region is resilient and 
always forward looking. Irrespective of statistics, trends and 
survey results, Taranaki businesses remain undeterred in their 
pursuit of forging ahead and ensuring that we remain a region 
like no other. 

We have a Roadmap to transition to a low emissions future. This 
Roadmap shows a vision for Taranaki in 2050 and has been 
co-designed by very diverse stakeholders in Taranaki. It has 
been facilitated by Venture Taranaki Trust with support from the 
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) and 
other bodies. 

The Taranaki Chamber of Commerce is part of the lead group 
representing business interests alongside local government, 
iwi, academia, employers, youth, farmers, and community 
organisations. Please feel free to contact us to have your input 
as the Action Plan for the Roadmap is now underway.

Campaigning for local government bodies is currently underway. 

Since the last edition of this magazine, we’ve hosted a large 
number of events including TSB Top Shop. Our thanks to TSB 
for partnering with us for the last five years.

Our annual Business Showcase gave members an opportunity 
to display their products and services to a large audience, 
including the general public. Thanks to all our members who 
either exhibited or attended. 

It was interesting to see the innovative products and increasing 
use of technology on display. The way we do business is 
changing rapidly and we all need to remain relevant, embrace 
technology and work collaboratively. The need for good, honest 
relationships will never change.

If you like reading this magazine, please share it around your 
organisation or business colleagues. 

Be involved, be engaged. Let’s do better business together! 

Arohanui

FROM THE CEO

KIA ORA KOUTOU  Arun Chaudhari
CEO 
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• Harrisons Carpet New Plymouth
• HEL Rimu Ltd
• K TAO
• Little Fed Café
• LMAC
• Manic Agency
• Marlaina’s Kitchen
• Mike Garrett
• New Plymouth District  

Vet Group

• Pak n Save Hawera
• Plug n Play Electronics
• Poppet in a Box
• Progress to Health
• Quote Request
• QMS NZ
• Taranaki Country Music 

Festival
• Taranaki Cup Library
• Te Wananga O Aotearoa

• Technix Industries 
Limited

• Texas BBQ Foods Ltd
• The Fitzroy Beach Kiosk
• Wayne Beggs & Maxine 

Rogers (TSB Real Estate)
• Zoono Protect
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tgm was founded in 1989 by Andrea Leadbetter, 
who, after studying and working for a number of 
years in the industry in Wellington, decided she 
wanted to follow her passion of working with clients, 
to make their businesses more successful.

“I always wanted to own my own business and first 
headed north to New Plymouth on a reconnaissance 
mission. At that stage, there were no design agencies 
in Taranaki and I loved what I saw of the region and 
its people.”

After that awe-inspiring trip, Andrea moved her 
business to New Plymouth, and hasn’t looked back.

“The lifestyle in Taranaki, and the fact that you can 
run a business, while maintaining a work-life balance 
is key to why the region is successful and why we 
love to live here. People are supportive, keen to 
collaborate and share a desire to ensure Taranaki 
remains a great place to live, work and visit.”

With a very hard working team of 12, tgm has clients 
throughout New Zealand, and offers a unique blend 
of creative and strategic services, and a passion 
to add value that helps clients to find the best 
customers for their business or organisation.

While client satisfaction is the best acknowledgment 
of a job well done, being a past winner of the TSB 
Taranaki Chamber of Commerce Supreme Business 
Award is also an achievement Andrea is very 
proud of.

“Right from the start, I believed it was important 
to offer a full range of design services and be able 
to guide clients through the whole process from 
strategy through to implementation.”

And that vision has paid off, with a number of 
her original clients still very active. Not only does 
Andrea appreciate the loyalty of her customers, but 
a number of the team have been with her for more 
than 15 years, balanced by some wonderful, young 
talent also in the mix.

“Relationships are key and I love being involved in 
the community. Over the years I have been invited to 
take part in all sorts of things from judging awards, 
to speaking to upcoming designers and sponsoring 
all sorts of events and awards.”

Andrea’s passion for the region is evident through 
her contribution, not only business-wise, but also her 
involvement in the community. She is a scout leader, 
Rotarian, former volunteer firefighter, business 
mentor, te Reo Māori student and mum, and very 
proud of the family business her and her husband 
David now run together.  

“We are passionate about living and working in 
Taranaki, and we love supporting the community 
we call home.”

Celebrating 30 Years 
in Business
In October New Plymouth based boutique 
creative agency tgm celebrates 30 years 
in business. 

tgmcreative.co.nz   06 759 8957tgm
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Taranaki’s Institute 
for Industry

Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki (WITT) is the largest tertiary 
provider in Taranaki, delivering industry-relevant training designed to build 
the capability of our region’s current and future workforce. 

An integral part of the community, WITT’s here to meet the training needs 
of Taranaki businesses and we’re committed to building on the strong 
relationships we’ve got with industry. 
From bite-sized, stand-alone courses to full-time diplomas and degrees, WITT 
offers programmes that meet the needs of learners, businesses and industries 
in our region.    

Building on the strong relationships between WITT and local 
businesses, new WITT Industry Placement & Employment 
Coordinator Jo Syme is excited to help more students make 
an impact in Taranaki workplaces.

Jo liaises with businesses in the region, connecting them 
with students for internships. Students in WITT’s Bachelor of 
Applied Management and Graduate Diploma programmes 
complete 200 to 400 hour unpaid internships in local 
businesses, where they work in an area associated with their 
area of specialisation and also undertake an in-depth project 
on a relevant organisational problem or issue. 

“The internship experience is a rewarding one not only for the 
students who get to apply their learning, but also for the host 
organisation,” Jo said. “You get the satisfaction of supporting 
a keen student to pursue their career aspirations.”     

“Internships are a great way to build capacity in your business 
and tackle a project that’s been sitting on the back burner  
for a while.”
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Interested in hosting 
a WITT student for an 
internship?
We’re seeking internships for Bachelor of 
Applied Management and Graduate Diploma 
students with the following majors: Accounting, 
Project Management, Operations and Production 
Management and Human Resources. Business 
Information Systems will be offered in 2020. 

Get in touch: 
industry@witt.ac.nz or   
(06) 757 3100 extn 8983

Graduate Diploma student Chintamani Gautam put his 
project management skills to the test with an internship at 
the New Plymouth District Council. 

Chintamani’s industry project investigated compliance with 
the Council’s project management policies and procedures. 
He said it was an experience that complemented his civil 
engineering background and gave him good insight into New 
Zealand work culture and also the confidence to enter full-time 
employment in New Zealand once he graduates. 

While hosting a student for an internship offers the obvious 
practical advantages for an organisation, it’s also a way to give 
back to the community by developing our future workforce.

Howard Wright took WITT Graduate Diploma student Prabhu Bhugoo on board to 
complete an internship for his Project Management major.

“It was a pleasure to have Prabhu contribute to the organisation,” Howard Wright 
Production Manager Greg Jones said. “Having a WITT student complete a project 
was a real win-win situation, benefitting both us as an organisation and Prabhu as  
a student.”

With 15 years previous experience as a Mechanical Engineer, Prabhu brought 
valuable skills to Howard Wright through his placement. His project work 
involved the investigation of a Total Preventative Maintenance strategy and 
led to the design of some practical maintenance checklists aimed at reducing 
machinery downtime.

WITT student Jeff Poole recently completed The Circulate Project, which saw him 
work closely with the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce and the Bishop's Action 
Foundation.  His industry project investigated some of the drivers and motivators 
for corporate social responsibility, specifically in the Taranaki region. It looked at 
both the not-for-profit sector and the corporate sector with the view of creating 
ways to produce more meaningful connections between the two. 

“My industry project provided an opportunity to not only work alongside an 
organisation and assist them in their work, but also to showcase what I was 
capable of,” Jeff said. 

WITT business tutor and placement supervisor Linda Cox said students’ work 
can spark ideas for future projects. “We see some really worthy projects 
get off the ground. Jeff’s project is an example of the kind of collaboration 
between WITT and local business that has the potential to make some real 
impact in our community.” 

0800 WITT NZ
Email industry@witt.ac.nz
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Taranaki Forestry Forum

JONATHAN
YOUNG
MP FOR
NEW PLYMOUTH

Authorised by Jonathan Young. Corner of Liardet & Gill St, New Plymouth

Jonathan Young Contact Details : Corner of Gill & Liardet Streets • PO Box 8064, New Plymouth 4342
Phone  06 759 1363 • Email : newplymouthmp@parliament.govt.nz • Web : jonathanyoung.national.org.nz

       facebook.com/MPjonathanyoung        jonathanyoungmp

Building a Strong Economy,
what does it look like?

Paul Goldsmith MP
Finance

Taranaki Chamber of Commerce Lunch
Bryan Robb Lounge, TSB Showplace, 5 September, 12-1.30pm

Jonathan Young MP
Energy, Resources & Regional 
Economic Development (NI)

Jonathan Young
MP for New Plymouth

(Energy, Resources, Regional 
Economic Development, NI)

Todd Muller
MP for Bay of Plenty

(Primary Industries & Forestry)

Quarterly Comment
National’s Economic Discussion Document comes to Taranaki
The recent drop in the OCR 
(Official Cash Rate) comes with 
mixed blessings in the short 
term, depending if you’re a 
lender or borrower. 
However in the long term, the drop 
in the OCR (and talk of more), is a 
worrying step as it signifies confidence 
in the economy is weakening.

There are many factors in what 
makes an economy strong or weak, 
however confidence is a critical 
element because when businesses 
are confident, they are more likely to 
expand, employ and be entreprenerial.

While the current Government are 
bullish about the transition to a “fully-
renewables-based energy system and 
a low-emissions high-wage economy”, 
the dots aren’t joining on how that will 
happen, or how soon it will happen. 

When in office, the National-led 
Government initiated the study on 
the Low Emission Economy, by the 
Productivity Commission. In fact 
New Zealand has already long been 
in transition towards a low emission 
economy with 6 per cent of our primary 

energy coming from coal, compared 
to the 27 per cent reliance on coal in 
the rest of the world. New Zealand has 
40 per cent of its primary energy from 
renewable sources, whereas the rest of 

Please register through the 
Taranaki Chamber of Commerce 

to attend a presentation 
of National’s Economic 

Discussion Document by MP’s 
Paul Goldsmith and Jonathan 
Young at the lunch on Thurs 5 

September, 12-1.30pm

the world has only 4 per cent.

The cost of transition can only be 
afforded by businesses who are 
growing and not shrinking. Government 
subsidisation has not proven efficient 
nor effective in other countries, and 
probably wouldn’t be here. Transition 
needs a pace which is economically 
and socially achievable in order for us 
to achieve emission targets.

In July the Interim Climate Change 
Committee reported that a 100% 
renewable electricity goal will increase 
electricity prices by up to 39%, 
deterring transition. 

We have significant challenges ahead 
of us on all fronts. So please feel 
welcome to register with the Chamber 
of Commerce, to the presentation of 
our Economy Discussion Document. 
We’re keen to engage and hear your 
thoughts and feedback.

Taranaki Pine, Hudson Rd, Bell Block - 23 Sept, 10am-12pm

Barbara Kuriger
MP for Taranaki-King Country

(Senior Whip)

SPRING 2019

*Book now for your Christmas 
function or hire for your next 
event. Contact the Venues 
Business Development team at 
(06) 759 6060 or through the New 
Plymouth Event Venues website.

A VENUE LIKE NO OTHER
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CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE UPON US. 
NO DOUBT YOU’RE WONDERING WHERE 
TO HOLD YOUR FESTIVE FUNCTION. 
YOU WANT IT TO BE A BIT DIFFERENT; 
SOMETHING CLASSY AND COOL, IN 
A HANDY LOCATION, WHICH WILL 
IMPRESS YOUR CLIENTS. 

Look no further, the Theatre Royal Lounge 
at the TSB Showplace has had the ultimate 
makeover and it is rapidly becoming New 
Plymouth’s most chic venue. 

And it didn’t happen by accident. The 
Lounge was completely redesigned by 
a couple of art-loving architects, Murali 
Bhaskar and Shaun Murphy, from Boon 
Team Architects. They know all about 
theatre with Shaun starring in several New 
Plymouth Operatic Society productions at 
the TSB Showplace.

The result is a space with a speakeasy vibe 
and bags of character; turquoise walls, 
statement wallpaper, velvet couches, 
plush pink bar stools and beautiful light 
fittings.

To help launch this stylish new space, New 
Plymouth District Council’s Acting Venue 
Co-ordinator David Liggett and his team 
hosted an exclusive launch for existing 
and potential clients.

“They were impressed and we’ve had a 
massive response since then, with multiple 
bookings already,’’ says David.

The design concept took just over two 
years, says David. “We had a design done 

but we weren’t happy with the look – we 
wanted it to be one of a kind and the 
challenge was thrown to Boon Architects 
to come up with something unique and on 
trend – but not too way-out!’’

David freely admits the first time he saw 
drawings of the current design it took him 
by surprise.

“I thought ‘wow. I wasn’t expecting this!’ 
but both Shaun and Murali understood the 
challenges so there was a degree of trust 
there. 

“One of the main challenges was the guest 
flow. When people came to the bottom 
of the stairs, the bar was straight ahead 
which created a big queue. It wasn’t very 
customer friendly and didn’t make anyone 
want to stop and have a drink, or make it a 
destination for a night out.’’

The change to the bar is arguably the 
single biggest difference from the old 
lounge to the new. Gone is the long bar 
against the wall and in its place is a more 
centrally-located stylish U-shaped bar.

“It not only looks good, it also gives the 
Theatre Royal Lounge the functionality it 
needed,” David says.

One of the best things about the new 
Lounge is its versatility. It isn’t a big open 
space, it has several nooks and crannies 
with ultra-comfortable furnishings making 
it an intimate venue for small groups as 
well. 

Best of all, the Theatre Royal Lounge can 
easily cater for a range of events including 
cocktail parties, celebrations, intimate 
weddings, product launches and pre-show 
functions.

It can host cocktail functions for up to 
180, seat 80 people theatre-style, or 64 
for a banquet-style, 36 in classroom or 30 
in a boardroom layout.

There are a few other key selling points 
too. The lounge is fully accessible via a 

lift, the acoustics for live entertainment 
sound fantastic and mood lighting can be 
adjusted to suit the needs of the function.

David says encouraging people to make 
a night of it without leaving the TSB 
Showplace was part of the concept. And 
let’s face it, what could be more civilised 
than a dinner, a show and a night cap 
to end an evening of sophistication and 
taste?

“It’s about providing the whole 
experience.’’

Looking around the lounge it’s easy to 
see why. The TSB Showplace team, Boon 
Architects and New Plymouth District 
Council, between them, have achieved 
exactly what they set out to do.



Chamber House, 42 Egmont Street

The RICOH Room at Chamber House gives you access to a state of the art 
communications hub in a self-contained conference room.

SPRING 2019

Digital Conference Suite

Facilities:
Ricoh Interactive Whiteboard 55 inch, 
Touchboard SmartScreen and Printer, 
enabling:

 Full colour onscreen presentations

 Video conferencing, Skype, Zoom etc

 Electronic whiteboard and document 
editing

 Laptop connection via HDMI, HDMI 
Mini or VGA 

Complimentary WIFI

Full printing, copying and scanning

Tea and coffee facilities

Lectern

Ricoh Room
Digital Conference Suite

The Ricoh Room at Chamber House 
gives you access to a state of 

the art communications hub in a 
self-contained conference room. 

For bookings or to view contact 
admin@taranakichamber.co.nz 

or 
06 759 9080

Configurations:
20 theatre style

12 boardroom style

10 U-shape 

8 classroom style

Catering:
Catering can be arranged on request. 

Rates:
Prices are available on request.  
Discounts are offered to Chamber Members.

For bookings or to view 
contact admin@taranakichamber.co.nz or 
06 759 9080
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The last time was less than two years 
ago and at the time, Managing Director 
Mike Wildermoth and fellow Director 
Grant Kenny were putting in place a 
succession plan and had just recruited 
another working director with an eye to 
the future.

In the spring 2017 issue, we wrote:

“One recent addition to the business is 
Director Craig Marlow, who comes to Ricoh 
Taranaki from Ricoh New Zealand. He is 
ideally placed to help take the Taranaki 
dealership through to the next generation of 
technology – although that hallmark service 
standard will obviously be maintained.’’

Now, nearly two years later Craig is an 
integral part of the business and the 
company continues to go from strength 
to strength.

Mike was not at our most recent 
interview, which was handled jointly by 
Grant and Craig. Clearly they enjoy each 
other’s company and the laughter is 
seldom far away.

“Craig’s brought a fresh view and a 
different way of looking at things,’’ says 
Grant. “So it’s been good for us.’’ 

Not that too much needed fixing, 
especially when looking at the number of 
accolades they’ve received in the last 12 
months.

At the 2018 TSB Taranaki Chamber of 
Commerce Business Excellence Awards, 
Ricoh Taranaki was a frequent visitor to 

the stage. The company won the coveted 
Employer of Choice category as well 
as the Technology Excellence award 
and received runner up for the Medium 
Business Award.

The judging panels were fulsome in 
their praise of Ricoh Taranaki and one 
comment from the Employer of Choice 
category judge was typical of the 
feedback they received:

“The judges felt this was a great 
business which had excellent market 
share. You use technology well, which 
helps to give you a decided advantage 
over your competitors. There is strong 
feedback to the community through 
actively supporting a large number of 
events, clubs, teams and charities.’’

The Employer of Choice category 
was fiercely fought over, with many 
companies vying for the prestigious 
award. Ricoh Taranaki have long had 
an enviable reputation as a great place 
to work, and now that’s been formally 
recognised, Grant is happy to share the 
secret behind their success.

We’re like the All Blacks, we only employ 
quality people.

Grant says the feedback from the judges 
during the award process was invaluable.

“There’s a few things that evolved from 
that, especially with our website,’’ says 
Grant.

Craig, as always, is all over the detail.

“Specifically how we communicate to 
our customers and how we engage with 
them, and how they communicate with 
us. 

“The good thing about being local is they 
can just pick up the phone and it’s either 
Cathy or Kerry who answer it every time. 
There no offshore call centre here. 

’Having that nice personal touch is what 
it’s all about.’’

“Being able to engage more through the 
website, means customers can order 
toner, for example, and see the new 
line-up of products that are about to be 
released and much more.’’

Grant says the changes needed some 
significant investment in time and money 
to do it. 

“We chose Smokey Lemon, another 
Chamber member, to do it and they were 
really good in showcasing all of our goods 
and services. They’re very professional in 
what they do and we couldn’t be happier.’’

Ricoh is much more than copiers these 
days, says Grant.

“We’ve got so many different stories to 
share. Really, what we do these days is 
develop business relationships. ’’

Craig adds to that.

“We are a technology consulting 
business. Anything to do with technology 
in a business, be it audio-visual, digital 
printing or how information moves 
around; Ricoh can assist on how 
decisions are made and how challenges 
are overcome. 

Grant agrees. “We want them to chat 
to us, so we can help them. If we can’t 
we’re certainly happy to point them in the 
right direction.

“Our technicians are the best in the 
business and in many ways they are our 
eyes and ears out there.’’

RICOH TARANAKI: THE 
SECRET OF THEIR SUCCESS
AS A PARTNER OF THE TARANAKI 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RICOH 
TARANAKI TENDS TO FEATURE IN  
THIS MAGAZINE QUITE REGULARLY.

THE

A couple of years ago the boardroom 
at the Taranaki Chamber of 
Commerce building in Egmont St had 
a high-tech makeover.

Recently it’s had another one, which 
is not surprising given the speed of 
change in the technology business.

The experts from Ricoh Taranaki 
turned the room into a state-of-the 
art communications hub which is 
available for hire. It is in a class of 
its own in Taranaki and has been a 
real communications hub for many 
Taranaki businesses, including Ricoh’s 
clients – and Ricoh itself. 



P R O D U C T I V I T Y  
I M P R O V E M E N T
 I S  Y O U R  O R G A N I S A T I O N 
O P T I M I S E D ?
 

A s s e t s  a r e  e x p e n s i v e , 
e s p e c i a l l y  h u m a n s .  M a n y 

o r g a n i s a t i o n s  a r e  n o t 
o p t i m i s i n g  t h e i r  a s s e t s  t o 

t h e i r  f u l l  p o t e n t i a l ,  i n c l u d i n g 
m a n y  ‘ L e a n ’  o r g a n i s a t i o n s .

 
L M A C  c o m b i n e  t h e i r  

s t r e n g t h s  i n  O p e r a t i o n a l 
S t r a t e g y ,  O r g a n i s a t i o n 

A l i g n m e n t ,  P r o c e s s 
&  T e c h n o l o g y  t o  l i f t 

p r o d u c t i v i t y  t o  n e w  h e i g h t s .
 

W e ’ r e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  s e v e r a l  
o r g a n i s t a t i o n s  i n  t h e 

T a r a n a k i  r e g i o n ,  s o  f e e l  f r e e 
t o  c a l l  u s  t o  d i c u s s  h o w  w e 

c a n  s u p p o r t  y o u .

www. lmac.co .nz  |  0800 112 251

H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  O R G A N I S A T I O N S
W E  B U I L D

Hooker Pacific, (part 
of TIL Freight) now a large 
transport company in NZ, were the hosts 
earlier this year. They demonstrated 
their GPS tracking system on their 
latest trucks and how they can remotely 
monitor fleets around the country with 
this innovative technology. 

Shads Buffet and Function Centre 
showed what they could provide by 
way of food and function spaces and all 
enjoyed their samples. With big vision 
and hard work they are reinvigorating 
this space and making the most of the 
opportunities that present, for the region. 

August was co-hosted by JP Refrigeration 
and Travel Electrical Solutions, two 
locally owned family businesses with 
a combined motto of ‘Let our family 
look after your family’. JP Refrigeration 
offers a one stop for domestic and 
commercial heat pumps and dairy and 
industrial refrigeration, while Travel 
Electrical Solutions services domestic 
and commercial electrical needs. 
They promoted their new Showroom 
where they display new innovation and 

Are you a trade or trades 
based business? With 
Tandem Group as 
Category Partner of 

the Taranaki Chamber of 
Commerce, our monthly 
meetings, one month in 

New Plymouth and one month in South 
Taranaki, are solely focused on this 
sector. 

These meetings are hosted by businesses 
throughout Taranaki who all have 
interesting businesses to showcase. 
Being ‘hands on’ tradies, these are often 
presented in interesting, interactive ways. 
Like Hawera Glass and Panel who we 
watched remove and replace a vehicle 
windscreen single-handedly, using the 
latest technology. 

Creative CNC Solutions kept everyone 
fascinated watching their machine 
and seeing how they made the most 
intricate of widgets. They bring a fresh 
perspective to bespoke design and 
enable their clients’ ideas to become 
realities with their precision engineered 
solutions.

technology 
for both the domestic 
and commercial market. If you missed 
this event make sure you get along to 48 
Leach Street to see for yourselves.

All of this is made possible by the 
generous sponsorship of Tandem Group. 
At each event Tom, Dion or Brent have a 
wealth of information to share. Whether 
this be about fringe benefit tax, cash 
flow, profit and loss or company tax laws, 
there is always something to take away 
that is helpful and most appreciated.

Bring a tradie and go in a draw.  
Want to find out more?  
Contact admin@taranakichamber.co.nz

Maura Young
Partnership Manager
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OUR YES STUDENTS HAVE CROSSED 
THE HALF WAY POINT OF THEIR 
YOUNG ENTERPRISE JOURNEY 
ALREADY AND WE ARE AMAZED WITH 
THE PROGRESS THE STUDENTS HAVE 
ACHIEVED IN SUCH A SHORT SPACE 
OF TIME. 

Out of our six participating high schools, 
39 companies have been formed and 
they are displaying entrepreneurial skills 
and exploring the world of business.

The focus in term two was to find ways 
to promote their products, reach and 
engage customers through effective 
marketing via social media, newspapers, 

radio, websites and attending of markets 
or trade fairs. With these valuable 
customer service and marketing skills as 
a foundation – the focus now shifts to 
selling and of course, to make money! 
Watch out for our teams at local markets 
and on social media and support our 
budding entrepreneurs!

During August we had 140 year 11 
students take part in the BP Challenge. 
This was an exciting opportunity to learn 
hands-on about what it takes to set up a 
business and to run it successfully. 

We would like to thank Massey 
University, TSB Community Trust and 

TSB for their ongoing support and 
commitment towards the YES programme 
in Taranaki. A big thank you also to 
our other sponsors, mentors and YES 
teachers who help our students with 
workshops and guidance along the way. 

Good luck everyone for the ongoing 
adventure of entrepreneurship!

Katja Eager
YES Coordinator

YOUNG ENTERPRISE SCHEME

WELCOME TO OUR TEAM!
New to the region, Nickelle was delighted to join 
the Chamber team in July as the Marketing and 
Communications Coordinator. Nickelle looks forward to 
meeting and working with new and existing members 
whilst at the same time exploring Taranaki’s beautiful 
region. 

Nickelle is your go-to person for advertising in the Taranaki 
Business Review along with being your main point of contact 
for many other marketing opportunities. Please feel free to 
contact Nickelle for more information on how you can market 
your business through the Chamber.

Nickelle Egan
Marketing and Communications 
Coordinator

Andréa joined the team in July as the Membership Coordinator. 
Ensuring that all new and current members are fully engaging 
with the services that we provide - whether it be networking 
opportunities, training, events, marketing your business or even 
saving on business expenses - Andréa can assist you in making 
your membership work for you. 

Andréa’s background in Account Management, Advertising 
and Sales gives her experience with strategic planning, 
understanding different businesses needs and creativity with 
her problem solving techniques. Andréa prides herself on her 
willingness to assist others in achieving their goals.

Andréa Styles
Membership Coordinator



St John to get a major 
boost in Taranaki with 
Todd Energy partnership

toddenergy.co.nz

Critical ambulance services in the Taranaki region will 
receive a major boost with the establishment of three  
new St John Ambulance centres, to be located in  
New Plymouth, Hawera and Stratford.

The new ambulance centres will be constructed with  
support from Todd Energy, and are currently expected  
to be operational in New Plymouth from December 2019,  
in Stratford from mid-2020 and the final centre in Hawera  
is due to be complete by mid-2021.

St John Central Region General Manager, Andrew Boyd, 
says the new centres will be a significant enhancement  
of essential St John services across Taranaki.

“In each of these three key locations the current facilities are 
no longer fit-for-purpose, and the new buildings will not only 
provide improved functionality for the emergency service but 
will also provide a space for the many St John volunteers 
who operate our important community programmes.”

“Given the critical community service St John provides, it’s 
really important that we have purpose-built ambulance and 
community hubs, and we’re very grateful to Todd Energy  
for their support in helping us to create these much-needed 
spaces in New Plymouth, Stratford and Hawera.”

Todd Energy’s CEO, Dr Joanna Breare, says the company 
is very pleased to partner with St John.

“St John operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, providing 
a life-saving service to communities right across the 
Taranaki region. Todd is committed to enhancing community 
wellbeing by supporting the Ambulance service as it continues 
to meet the growing needs of the wider community.”

St John provides ambulance services and community 
programmes throughout New Zealand including first aid 
courses, Health Shuttle, event medical services, medical 
alarms, St John Youth, Caring Caller, Friends of the 
Emergency Department and ASB St John in Schools.

GET YOUR BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
SORTEDINCREASED 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
AND A MAZE OF MANDATORY 
COMPLIANCE REGULATIONS 
CONTINUE TO TAKE THEIR TOLL ON 
MANY SMALL BUSINESSES.

It needn’t be that way now that New 
Plymouth woman Felicity (Fliss) Wilson 
started her business late last year to take 
care of all that for you.

She has spent the last 30 years working 
in the motor trade, much of it helping 
small business owners in the industry, so 
she’s ideally qualified to help.

One thing she learned working for the 
Motor Trade Association (MTA) was just 
how many business owners are busy but 
time poor.

“Just keeping on top of all the 
administration that goes with running a 
small business is a real issue for many.’’

She is now offering her expertise in 
compliance and administration to small 
business owners.

“Often business owners are very skilled 
in what they do but either don’t have the 
time or the inclination to do the other 
stuff - especially documenting things like 
their health and safety procedures which 
they just do automatically.

“So many can spend a lot of money getting 
generic templates, but it’s actually about 
having the templates filled in, recording in a 
practical way what they actually do in their 
business and the best practice procedures 
they want their staff to follow.’’ Fliss 
understands exactly what’s required.

“I know how they work and just having a 
folder of blank generic templates doesn’t 
actually mean anything.’’

Typically Fliss’s clients are likely to be 
tradespeople or small business owners, 
who keep a tight rein on their spending. 
She understands that and is more 
than happy to go to a potential client’s 
workplace for a free appraisal.

“At the end of the day what I provide for 
them is relative to their business and I 

can only get that 

information 
by visiting them and talking 
to them.

“I go away and put something together 
for them, making sure it reflects their 
business. It’ll be very simple and 
practical. I’m not selling any software 
packages or programmes.

“I guess one of my strengths is to get 
people talking, while I take notes and 
then turn it into something they’re trying 
to get across.

“I find with compliance everyone uses 
great big words and it all sounds very 
complicated when, in fact, it’s not. So 
I simplify it and turn it into something 
tangible that makes sense to my clients 
and their workers. ‘’

Fliss only charges out exactly the time 
she works for her client.

“I use a Time Clock App and that is 
turned on and off when I start work for 
a particular client and it’s all recorded. 
That’s all I charge for and it’s attached to 
my invoice.’’

And that’s the thing about Felicity 
Wilson. What you see is what you get. 
She’s pleasant, enjoys a laugh and is 
scrupulously honest. She prides herself 
on integrity and ethics.

Fliss works from home so hasn’t got the 
overheads which need to be recouped 
from clients, which means she is good 
value for money.

“I’m also offering a decluttering service, 
which is basically going into an office and 
getting rid of all the clutter that’s there 
and setting up simple systems for my 
clients that they can use and find things 
easily. That’s really the key.

“Sometimes people don’t realise how 
much money and time they are losing 
through messy paperwork and inefficient 
office management practices. Also how 
much value there is in making a good 
first impression on their customers by 
having everything neat and tidy.

“Today, every industry wants to do 
business with 

companies 
that have the necessary 
bits of paper; otherwise they don’t want 
to know you. 

“Management also need to have clear 
policies for staff written down so 
everyone understands what is required. 
If you don’t and misunderstandings arise, 
it can end up being very costly - both in 
time and money.

Fliss says another common issue is now 
having to maintain a mandatory register 
of hazardous substances. “Since a 
change in regulations last year that can 
be quite a time consuming exercise.’’

The point is that compliance is becoming 
increasingly complex, but if you are a 
small business with the right attitude and 
culture, you are well-placed if something 
does go wrong.’

In 2019 that’s important. 

To contact Fliss, ring 022 151 1243  
or email bssorted@gmail.com
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In Touch Our place, our people

newplymouthnz.com           NewPlymouthDistrictCouncil        @NPDCouncil newplymouthnz.com         NewPlymouthDistrictCouncil        @NPDCouncil 

NPDC has teamed up with EnviroNZ, Road Science and Downer for a 
recycling revolution. World-leading technology is being used to take 
waste plastic from NPDC’s kerbside recycling collection and mixing 
it into asphalt to make a new type of road resurfacing. Plas Mix is 
a possible local solution for how to deal with plastics 3-7 as NPDC 
continues on its journey to Zero Waste 2040.  

NPDC’s project to replace old-school streetlights with low-emission 
LED lights has finished a year ahead of schedule, is $2 million under 
budget and the lower-power lights will cut close to 6,000 tonnes 
of CO2 emissions over the next 20 years. Other benefits include a 
$6.53m saving in electricity costs while electricity usage is expected to 
be reduced by 43.6 million KWh. The cost for ratepayers was $619,000 
compared with a forecast budget of $2.69m.

New landfill and food scraps bins have been rolled out to residents 
around the district as part of NPDC’s journey to Zero Waste 2040. The 
move from bags to bins starts on 30 September with the food scraps 
bin collected weekly and the glass and landfill bin collected one week, 
recycling the next. The food scraps bins will cut how much waste goes 
to landfill. The bins will also be collected by electric trucks, helping to 
cut the district’s carbon footprint.

The majority of New Plymouth District residents are happy with 
NPDC’s parks, green spaces and the Coastal Walkway, according to 
a new independent survey by NRB. The phone survey of more than 
400 residents found 94% were very or fairly satisfied with the quality 
of our parks. The District also scored well on financial management, 
with 84% of respondents either fairly satisfied or very satisfied with 
how rates were being invested.

The Huatoki Plaza is getting a green makeover in the first step 
towards creating a sustainable and more welcoming CBD. Out will 
go much of the concrete on the top level of the plaza and the tarmac 
in James Lane. In will come lawn and native plants such as nikau to 
soften the concrete edges and help filter the breeze through the 
plaza. Changes include the removal of the big yellow roof.

Yarrow Stadium will be hosting the Yarrows Taranaki Bulls’ games 
in August and tickets are on sale now. Head to ticketek.co.nz to buy 
tickets for the five home games. This year there is the chance to sit 
on the sidelines, providing a great view of all the action. Top sport 
at the TSB Stadium includes the Taranaki Netball finals on 24 August 
and the NP Basketball Finals Day on 21 September.

• We have a change to the 
way we vote: we’ll be using 
Single Transferable Vote 
(STV) this year.

• STV is an easy system, many 
people will have used it 
before (health boards have 
been using it for years).

• You use numbers rather 
than ticks to cast your vote.

• It gives you a chance to give 
preference to your favourite 
candidates, rather than 
giving all candidates the 
same vote.

• Number one is your first 
choice, and so on.

• You can rank as many or as 
few candidates as you like.

• If you know how to do it, 
make sure you tell others.

• STV was first developed in 
the 1850s and is used in 
general elections in Malta 
and Ireland.

• If you want to know more go 
to newplymouthnz.com/STV.

• #VoteNP2019

STV: All you need to know

newplymouthnz.com/knowyourcandidate

Who floats your vote?

Selling off 
green space

Declaring a 
climate crisis

Free entry to 
art gallery

FIND OUT WHO STANDS FOR WHAT:
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Marton Salisbury
Partner - Business
New Plymouth Partners

DDI.  06 759 4735  M.  021 311 405
F.  06 758 2897  E.  marton_salisbury@bnz.co.nz

Partners Support Centre FREE.  0800 273 916
F 0800 283 617   E PartnersSupport@bnz.co.nz

Level 1, 13-15 Devon Street East
New Plymouth 4310, New Zealand

People // Process // Performance

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT STEP
06 769 9500 // 0274 536 928

shona@implement.co.nz // implement.co.nz

ReviveMeMarketing.com 

Web . Social . Video
Revive Me 

NZDQS/MNZIQS 

Mark Houghton
Branch Supervisor

M +64 27 430 0905
T +64 6 759 7817
F +64 6 759 7818
E mark.houghton@dxmail.co.nz

www.dxmail.co.nz

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
0800 806 139

SERVICE INFORMATION
0800 800 230

DX BOX NR59901
Unit 3, 674 Devon Road, Waiwhakaio

New Plymouth 4312, New Zealand 

EVENTS CALENDAR 2019
For more information go to www.taranakichamber.co.nz

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

1 17 Network of Trades 1 Business  
Connections 17 YES Dragons Den 

Semi-finals 1 Taranaki Garden 
Festival 1-10 Nov 17

2 18 2 18 2 18

3 Business Connections 19 3 19 3 19 Network of Trades

4 20 4 20 4 20

5
Lunch & Presentation 
by Paul Goldsmith, 
National Party Finance 
Spokesman

21 5 21 5 Business Connections 21 Spiegeltent Fest  
21 Nov - 1 Dec

6 22 6 22 6 22

7 23 7 23 YES Regional Awards 7 23 NZ Tattoo and Arts 
Festival

8 24 8 24 8 24

9 25 9 Business Success  
Partners Training 25 9 TSB Business 

Excellence Awards 25

10 26 10 26 10 26

11
Business Success 
Partners Training

Meet the NPDC 
Candidates

27 11 27 11 27

12 28 School holidays start 12 SMM Noir  
Blanc Dinner 28 Labour Day 12 28

13 29 13 School holidays  
finish 29 13 29

14 30 14 30 14 30

15 15 Network of Trades 31 15

16 16 16
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Dean Howard
Partner - Business
BNZ Partners

DDI.  06 759 4745  M.  021 943 442
F.  06 758 2897  E.  Dean_Howard@bnz.co.nz

BNZ Partners, Level 1, 13-14 Devon Street East
New Plymouth 4310, New Zealand

ABC Catering
Ant Bates 0272938697

#antsnacksthefoodtruck

abc.catering@hotmail.com

we deliver to your home ~ office ~ venue

easy as 123...

www.abc-catering.co.nz

Andréa Styles
Membership Coordinator
Taranaki Chamber of Commerce

+64 6 759 9080 | +64 21 778 621
astyles@taranakichamber.co.nz

Chamber House
42 Egmont Street
PO Box 2, New Plymouth 4340
New Zealand
www.taranakichamber.co.nz

Global brand that offers connectivity and representation

Poppet in a box

Free Delivery in NZ

Amie Murphy
Owner/Manager

Liquorland Fitzroy
594 Devon Street East, Fitzroy, New Plymouth
PO Box 7092, Fitzroy, New Plymouth
P 06 757 2102 F 06 757 2103 M 021 673 693
E manager.fitzroy@liquorland.co.nz
www.liquorland.co.nz

www.excelinaccess.com
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CONGRATULATIONS

AWA R D W I N N E RS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

SOUTH TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

WINNER
Pak’n Save  

Hawera

CENTRAL TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

WINNER 
Stratford ITM

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

NORTH TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

WINNER
House of Travel
New Plymouth

FOOD & BEVERAGE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

NZME

WINNER
Koi Lounge

LIFESTYLE & LEISURE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

Mitre 10 MEGA

WINNER
House of Travel  
New Plymouth

ACCESSIBILITY
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

TARANAKI DISABILITY STRATEGY COALITION

WINNER
Egmont Seafoods

Celebrating service excellence 2019

Mitre 10
305 - 307 St Aubyn Street  
Phone: 758 0520 

Mitre 10 MEGA
5 Vickers Road, Waiwakaiho 
Phone: 759 4399

Conveniently located at each end of town – 
we’ve got your home improvement covered!
 
Come see us for advice and the right tools to 
get the job done or take it easy with a treat 
from Columbus café.

Jones & Sandford

Mitre 10 MEGA

Jones & Sandford

SUPREME WINNER 
House of Travel New Plymouth

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lemonwood Eatery

HIGHLY COMMENDED
World Travellers

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Pak’n Save Hawera

SPECIALTY STORE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

MPC KINETIC

WINNER
Bianca Lorenne

HIGHLY COMMENDED
New Plymouth Vet Group

FASHION, FOOTWEAR  
& ACCESSORIES

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
CENTRE CITY SHOPPING CENTRE

WINNER
Ziera

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Footloose

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
RAZZ PRINT

LARGE FORMAT AUTOMOTIVE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

PACIFIC FUELHAUL

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Central Taranaki Automotive

HEALTH & BEAUTY
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

BARA

WINNER
Blackbird Society

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Caci New Plymouth

CU Hair

WINNER
Clegg Furnishers

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Stratford ITM

WINNER
Cooks Honda  

New Plymouth

PHOTOS FROM THE TSB TOPSHOP AWARDS EVENING
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STRATFORD

STRATFORD

SPRING 201922 TARANAKI BUSINESS REVIEW

We design farm buildings to suit our customer’s 
individual requirements, our shed building specialists can 
provide you with a no obligation free quote. We also do 
free bathroom consultations in store or at your house. 

Our retail store offers an extensive range of building 
supplies from tools, hardware, paint, garden accessories, 
outdoor equipment, bathroom products and much more!

Services we provide include key cutting, saw blade 
sharpening, pre-cutting timber, machining timber and 
deliveries. 

Providing great friendly service to Tradies, Farmers and 
DIY customers since 1933!

FOR ALL YOUR TIMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES AND FARMING 
NEEDS, COME IN AND SEE OUR FRIENDLY TEAM AT 

STRATFORD ITM.

THIRD GENERATION FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS FOR OVER 85 YEARS.

DELIVERING YOU THE RIGHT PRODUCT AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Corner of Broadway South and  
Warwick Road • (06) 765 7800
www.itmstratford.co.nz

WINNERS OF TSB TOP SHOP CENTRAL TARANAKI REGIONAL AWARDS AND 
HIGHLY COMMENDED IN THE LARGE FORMAT TARANAKI CATEGORY.

CONGRATULATIONS

AWA R D W I N N E RS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

SOUTH TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

WINNER
Pak’n Save  

Hawera

CENTRAL TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

WINNER 
Stratford ITM

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

NORTH TARANAKI
REGIONAL WINNER

WINNER
House of Travel
New Plymouth

FOOD & BEVERAGE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

NZME

WINNER
Koi Lounge

LIFESTYLE & LEISURE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

Mitre 10 MEGA

WINNER
House of Travel  
New Plymouth

ACCESSIBILITY
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

TARANAKI DISABILITY STRATEGY COALITION

WINNER
Egmont Seafoods

Celebrating service excellence 2019

Mitre 10
305 - 307 St Aubyn Street  
Phone: 758 0520 

Mitre 10 MEGA
5 Vickers Road, Waiwakaiho 
Phone: 759 4399

Conveniently located at each end of town – 
we’ve got your home improvement covered!
 
Come see us for advice and the right tools to 
get the job done or take it easy with a treat 
from Columbus café.

Jones & Sandford

Mitre 10 MEGA

Jones & Sandford

SUPREME WINNER 
House of Travel New Plymouth

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lemonwood Eatery

HIGHLY COMMENDED
World Travellers

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Pak’n Save Hawera

SPECIALTY STORE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

MPC KINETIC

WINNER
Bianca Lorenne

HIGHLY COMMENDED
New Plymouth Vet Group

FASHION, FOOTWEAR  
& ACCESSORIES

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
CENTRE CITY SHOPPING CENTRE

WINNER
Ziera

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Footloose

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
RAZZ PRINT

LARGE FORMAT AUTOMOTIVE
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

PACIFIC FUELHAUL

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Central Taranaki Automotive

HEALTH & BEAUTY
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

BARA

WINNER
Blackbird Society

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Caci New Plymouth

CU Hair

WINNER
Clegg Furnishers

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Stratford ITM

WINNER
Cooks Honda  

New Plymouth

"We'll see you right"
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We are 
delivering.

0800 800 230
dxmail.co.nz

We are delivering postal mail 5 days a week

Next day local delivery in our network 
at no extra cost

Overnight nationwide from DX Box to DX Box

One provider – easy, tailored solutions 
for all your mail needs



CHAMBER EVENTS

TSB TOP SHOP
Our annual event to celebrate customer service excellence was 
held on Saturday 15 June at The Devon Hotel. The full results 
and some photos of the evening are published elsewhere in 
this edition but huge congratulations go to our Supreme winner 
– House of Travel New Plymouth.

We would like to acknowledge the fantastic support of 
our sponsors – TSB, Tandem Group, Centre City Shopping 
Centre, Pacific Fuel Haul, Mitre 10 MEGA, Razz Print, Taranaki 
Disability Strategy Coalition, MPC Kinetic, BARA and NZME.

SIMON BRIDGES PRESENTATION
There was a good turnout for a breakfast presentation by the 
Leader of the Opposition followed by Q&A on 19 July at The 
Devon Hotel.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS & TRADE
An update on The European – New Zealand Free Trade 
Agreement and other Trade Agreements was held on 22 
August at the Plymouth International.

RAVENSDOWN
On Wednesday 28 August, Ravensdown Regional Manager 
Mike Davey presented on the importance of agriculture to New 
Zealand, pressures on dairy and New Zealand’s ability to feed 
the world.

BUSINESS SHOWCASE
Our annual showcase was held on Wednesday 7 August at the 
Plymouth International. Sixty-five exhibitors promoted their 
businesses to over 300 attendees. Our mystery judges had 
a hard job selecting the winner of the Best Stand but picked 
Harrisons Carpets & Curtains – congratulations! Our thanks 
to all the businesses that support this event.

TSB BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARDS
This year we are excited to be celebrating the 25th anniversary 
of the Business Excellence Awards and the Gala Awards 
Evening is going to be special – save the date . . . Saturday 9 
November 2019.

Jessica Parker
Event Coordinator

BARA
NEW PLYMOUTH CHRISTMAS PARADE
Put a ring around this date in your calendar – Saturday 30 
November.

A change to the time and parade route was 
made last year. For 2019 the parade will start 
at 1.00pm and the circular route will be the 
same. Starting at the clock tower the parade 
will travel down Devon Street, turn left into 
Liardet Street, turn left into Gill Street and go 
down past Puke Ariki Landing, turn left into 
Egmont Street and then right back into Devon 
Street ending at the clock tower. 

Most streets will be closed from 8.00am until 
3.00pm and there will be plenty of activities 
and entertainment for all ages from 11.00am.

WE WELCOME OUR NEW BARA MEMBERS
Office Furniture First, Ministry of Social Development, Plug n 
Play, Wayne Beggs & Maxine Rogers (TSB Real Estate), WITT, 
CU Hair, New Plymouth Vet Group, Taranaki Cup Library

Thanks for contributing and supporting a vibrant CBD!

BECOME A BARA MEMBER
We have a special membership rate for existing Chamber 
members with  1- 5 staff. For just an additional $45 + GST you 
can be a member of BARA as well and you don’t have to be 
based in the CBD! 

For businesses with six or more staff, BARA membership is only 
an additional $150 + GST.

If you are passionate about the city you live in and have a 
genuine interest in keeping the CBD alive, then we want you 
to be part of an organisation that has the same philosophy, 
passion and drive. 

Please contact Michelle to discuss BARA membership.

Follow BARA on  – New Plymouth CBD Alive

Michelle Brennan
BARA & Events Coordinator

B A R A
BUS IN E S S & R ETAIL

ASSOCIATION
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A NEW PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN ONE 
OF NEW PLYMOUTH’S FINEST HOTELS 
AND THE VOICE OF BUSINESS IN 
TARANAKI HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.

Newly rebranded the Plymouth 
International and the Taranaki Chamber 
of Commerce have announced a 
substantial three year partnership with 
Plymouth International to become the 
Category Partner for BARA (Business and 
Retail Association).

The hotel’s decision to partner with the 
Chamber shows confidence in Taranaki’s 
evolving business sector and the 
connections and support provided by the 
Chamber and BARA.

The Chamber’s role is to create a strong 
business community through advocacy, 

business connections, celebrating 
success and to champion our local 
economic force.

BARA was established in 2014. 
Membership is made up of retailers, 
business owners, building owners and 
other interested parties who want to 
foster and grow vibrancy in the city. 
BARA’s purpose is to encourage people 
to support local businesses and create 
employment and growth.

This partnership is an ideal fit for the 
Plymouth International which has been 
locally owned and operated for 25 years 
and has a very high standing in the 
business community. While supporting 
the corporate and business sector, 
Plymouth International also supports a 

wide range of community events and 
groups such as Taranaki Arts Festival 
Trust and the Taranaki Rescue Helicopter 
Trust. 

The Plymouth International has recently 
undergone major refurbishments 
with fully upgraded Conference and 
Meeting Rooms and all of the Penthouse 
Suites. The bright refreshed external 
presentation is enhanced by the fresh 
brand and signage. The Plymouth 
International is ideally situated and its 
professional team provides options for 
businesses of any size up to 500 guests. 

By supporting the Chamber and BARA, 
Plymouth International is supporting 
business throughout Taranaki.

LOCAL SUPPORTING LOCAL

B A R A
BUS IN E S S & R ETAIL

ASSOCIATION

PARTNERED BY
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Energy City Ford
108 Courtenay Street | New Plymouth | P 06 7575639 | 
www.energyford.co.nz

F O C U S  A C T I V E

The All-New Focus Active is due for release late 2019. 
Be one of the first to preview this SUV-inspired Focus 

at our dealership - 2 days only.
PRE-LAUNCH PREVIEW
13th & 14th September 2019

After all it’s winter and up to this year it’s 
always been closed at Easter for the cold 
winter months. 

But that was before Max Brough bought 
it. The New Plymouth businessman, who 
just happens to be standing for Mayor, 
delights in challenging the status quo.

Now the Kiosk is open all-year round. “I 
was told it wasn’t worth it to open for 
winter, but it had never been done, so 
I wondered how they knew,’’ says Max, 
with just a hint of a triumphant grin.

He also likes to say he didn’t actually buy 
it. “My wife Jan and daughter Alana did. 
They own it and run it and I just help out 
when required.’’

Sitting in the office at her father’s Fitzroy 
roofing and import business, Alana 
Brough marvels at that description and 
raises her eyebrows. Dad, it seems 
neglected to mention that Alana was in 
Canada at the time, eight months into 
a two year OE, and that Jan made the 
mistake of casually mentioning that she 
was looking for a new interest now the 
children had grown up and left home.

It transpires that Max’s cousin Mark 
Brough owned the Kiosk, which had been 
open for about five years under various 
owners, decided to sell.

Max was aware of the potential, so didn’t 
hesitate. The Broughs are workers and on 
day one they gutted everything, and set 
about rearranging things to just how they 
wanted. 

It’s almost a metaphor for how Max 
would approach the Mayoralty if elected.

“That’s my style really. Now it (the Kiosk) 
is the best place in town. We had that 
vision right from the start. 

“I decided to run for Mayor, because at 
some point you have to stop being vocal 
from the sidelines. If you really care 
about something and passionately believe 
your views that something isn’t working 
as it should be, you either do something 
about it, or you shut up.

“The current Mayor is a very good 
manager but I believe the district needs a 
leader, someone who can inspire people 
to do the right things and follow you.

“I’ve had a lot of interest as an observer. 
The politics of it all don’t enthuse me 
very much at all, it’s the application and 
getting things done that interest me.’’

Brough is not standing for council as well 
and is not interested in trying to boost his 
chances for a seat around the table by 
standing for Mayor.

Daughter Alana sums up his attitude 
the best when she says “He’s an all or 
nothing guy!’’

Max smiles, but doesn’t disagree.

“It’s fair to say I’m single-minded.’’

Some former councillors would perhaps 
say bloody-minded would be a more 
apt description. He was the man behind 
the infamous “Silver Bullets’’ billboard 
outside his business premises, expressing 
his distaste for those who voted for the 
controversial Len Lye Centre. 

It certainly got plenty of attention and 
some of those who supported the idea 

never made it back around the council 
table.

The Kiosk at Fitzroy Beach has had a new 
lease of life since the Broughs bought it 
last August. 

It’s got one of the best views in Taranaki 
and is perfectly positioned beside the 
Coastal Walkway, which guarantees 
a never-ending stream of all sorts of 
people, from young ones on skateboards 
through to walkers, cyclists, tourists, 
locals . . . you name it.

A growing number of them are stopping 
to have one of The Kiosk’s barista coffees 
or divine cheese rolls. Then there’s the 
views, provided free of charge by nature 
itself - the ultimate backdrop for any 
cafe.

Alana, 23, says she loves going to work 
every day at the Kiosk. “I’ve got the best 
office the world and the cafe is doing 
really well. 

“It’s hard work, because we’re open 8am 
to 3pm every day during winter but I’d 
previously worked in hospitality since 
I was 13 , so I knew what I was letting 
myself in for.’’

She says she’s already got a new 
nickname, “Mini- Max’’ which she laughs 
about. 

“I do try and keep out of the political side 
of things though. ‘’

As for Max, he thinks that’s a compliment 
his daughter should savour, but his wry 
grin grows broader as he says it. 

By Gordon Brown
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INCREASING NUMBERS OF COASTAL WALKWAY USERS IN NEW PLYMOUTH 
ARE BEING PLEASANTLY SURPRISED WHEN THEY ARE ABLE TO BUY A BARISTA 
COFFEE OR A COLD DRINK AT THE KIOSK AT FITZROY BEACH.
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Looking to fine-tune your business?  
o Governance blueprinting to enrich board performance  

o Strategic planning to accelerate breakthrough performance  

o Customised business problem-solving and action-planning  

o Business performance ‘change-up’ consulting  

For a no-obligation discussion contact:  
Malcolm K. Sutherland, CMInstD. Phone +64 (0)21 638 459 – Email malcolmsgl@gmail.com  

 
Accelerating breakthrough performance! 

*Reliability   *Relevance   *Results  

Governance and Strategic Performance Consulting  

www.sutherlandgovernance.com  

 

 

SOLVING THE AGRI / BUSINESS 
PUZZLE NEW ZEALAND WIDE

CAPPER MACDONALD & KING LTD
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS www.cm

k.co
.nz

CMK
solving the business puzzle

87 Regan Street, Stratford. Taranaki 4332, New Zealand  |  PO Box 334, Stratford 4352  |  Taranaki  |  06 765 6178  |  www.cmk.co.nzCMK
solving the business puzzle

USING INCOME EQUALISATION
Mr and Mrs C came to CMK in mid 2015 having just secured a 50 /50 share-milking position on a farm that they had been 
working on for some time. Their old accountant had just given them the following tax to pay over the coming months:

Mr C  $ 2,706.39  payable  7 April 2016
  $ 4,265.00  payable 28 Nov 2015 
  $ 4,265.00 payable 15 Jan 2016
  $ 4,265.00  payable 7 May 2016

Mrs C   $ 4,640.93  payable  7 April 2016
  $ 4,658.00  payable 28 Nov 2015
  $ 4,658.00  payable 15 Jan 2016
  $ 4,659.00 payable 7 May 2016
Total Tax        $ 34,117.32 

TOGETHER, THIS IS WHAT WE DECIDED TO DO.
We decided to keep their income at a level of $14,000 each in order to use the lowest possible tax rate of 10.5% and make 
an income equalisation deposit of $99,000.  This deposit will be held with Inland Revenue for a period and Mr and Mrs C 
have to finance this. 

  

This also now means that no provisional tax is required to be paid for the 2016 year, and also in the 2017 year, as when the 
income equalisation money is refunded to the client and becomes taxable income, there is a loss made on the livestock to 
offset this.  Therefore, no tax will be payable.
This is a total cash saving of $50,885 for Mr and Mrs C. Not bad for a day’s work!
If you've been landed with a large tax bill and you'd like a second opinion, we'd be happy to have a chat to see if we can 
help you achieve a similar result to this. At CMK we are committed to helping you plan, grow and develop your business.  If 
you feel that we can help you in any way, please contact us on 06 765 6178 or email us on cmk@cmk.co.nz  

Mr C   $ 8,005.50  refund due
Mrs C   $ 8,762.86  refund due
Total to be refunded   $16,768.36

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CMK

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

      
     

      

 06 765 6178 

 06 765 5302 

 cmk@cmk.co.nz

BUSINESS SERVICES
We recognise that  
every client is unique, and  
that circumstances are 
different.

AGRI SERVICES
Accounting for agriculture  
is a specialist area that 
requires expertise and 
highly qualified knowledge.

  Planning day   Xero training
  Succession planning   Trust management
  Compliance   Taxation strategy
  Development and growth   Improving cash flow
  Asset protection   Maximising profit
  Sustainability   Systems review

Contact us today, and let us help you for a better tomorrow.

Accelerate your teams  
personal development
With Aspire2 Business Management Programmes

We can offer your company a programme to meet your 
business and staff needs. If you have a group of 10+ staff 
we will put together a programme just for your team. 

Talk to us today about how we can help make this work 
for your staff.

0508 626 243 | management.org.nz 
a2dl.bmpinfo@aspire2.ac.nz

Study for FREE anytime, from anywhere in New 
Zealand with our NZQA approved programmes!
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The award supports research projects, or the application of new 
research, to benefit communities and industries in Taranaki. 
Projects must have the potential to influence the future of 
agriculture or veterinary science, and effect change. To be 
eligible, applicant teams must comprise at least 50 per cent 
Massey researchers – either staff and/or students studying at 
postgraduate level.

Massey University Provost Professor Giselle Byrnes says the 
award offers a significant opportunity for stakeholders in 

$100K RESEARCH AWARD TO BOOST INNOVATION 
IN TARANAKI

Applications are now open for the Pivot: 
Enabling Innovation in Agriculture Research 
Award. The maximum value of the award is 
$100,000 per annum, equally funded by the 
Trust and Massey. 

Taranaki to collaborate with Massey researchers to address 
challenges or create new opportunities in the agricultural and 
veterinary science sectors. 

“Massey University is internationally recognised for its research 
in agrifood, veterinary science, engineering, environmental 
science and resource management,” she says.

“Through this award, we are looking to deepen strategic 
collaborations between the University, industry and the Taranaki 
community. Strong partnerships are needed if we are to deliver 
sustainable social and economic benefits to the region, but 
they also have the potential to solve bigger challenges for New 
Zealand and the world. This award aligns with our research 
strategy here at Massey.”

Bishop’s Action Foundation deputy chair Mary Bourke says, 
“The award is well-timed as Taranaki heads towards its 2050 
goals and responds to the government-led Just Transition 
Summit held recently in New Plymouth. It reflects the 
commitment of both organisations to enable rural innovation in 
Taranaki.

”Chief executive of the Bishop’s Action Foundation Simon 
Cayley says, “The Trust is excited about the partnership 
with Massey University which will enhance the impact of the 
scholarships offered.”

Applications close September 30 and the first projects are 
expected to be announced in late 2019.

For more information visit: 
https://taranakischolarships.communityforce.com

ABOUT THE BASHFORD-NICHOLLS TRUST

The Bashford-Nicholls Trust operates two dairy farms 
in South Taranaki with the aim of generating surpluses 
to enable scholarships for agriculture and veterinary 
science study and research. The Bashford-Nicholls Trust is 
managed by the Bishop’s Action Foundation, a charitable 
organisation that works throughout Taranaki, researching, 
collaborating and supporting projects that help the 
Taranaki community to flourish.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A premier research award that will encourage innovation in the Taranaki agricultural sector 
was launched early July 2019. The award is jointly funded by Massey University and the 
Bashford-Nicholls Trust (managed by Bishop’s Action Foundation). 
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$100K research award to 
boost innovation in Taranaki 
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farms in South Taranaki with the aim of generating 
surpluses to enable scholarships for agriculture 
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Massey University dean enterprise Gavin Clark, Massey University 
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Applications are now open for the Pivot: 
Enabling Innovation in Agriculture Research 
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A PREMIER RESEARCH AWARD THAT WILL ENCOURAGE INNOVATION IN THE TARANAKI 
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR WAS LAUNCHED EARLY JULY 2019. THE AWARD IS JOINTLY FUNDED BY 
MASSEY UNIVERSITY AND THE BASHFORD-NICHOLLS TRUST (MANAGED BY BISHOP’S ACTION 
FOUNDATION).

Back: Bishop’s Action Foundation chief executive Simon Cayley,  
Massey University dean enterprise Gavin Clark, Massey University 
business development manager (Taranaki) Eve Kawana-Brown.  
Front: Bishop’s Action Foundation deputy chair Mary Bourke and  
Massey Provost Professor Giselle Byrnes.



ANDRÉA STYLES

Andréa Styles

As the new Membership Coordinator, I am looking forward to 
meeting with you over time and ensuring that our products and 
services are being used effectively to help with your business 
developmental needs. 

It will be a great time to talk about your company directives for 
the coming months and to help you align with our networking 
and training events and how to take advantage of Chamber 
advertising opportunities to enhance your marketing.

MEMBERSHIP
I have also had the pleasure of welcoming some new chamber 
members over the last couple of months, who are all very keen 
to network with other members. 

Please contact me at any time if you would like to have a chat.

Andréa Styles
Membership Coordinator

Chamber Connect fortnightly update about maintaining healthy 
hearing.

Ricoh, who has been a supporting partner of the Chamber for 
many years has once again given the Ricoh Room (our board 
room) an upgrade with a state of the art latest technology 
screen. See the article in this magazine about Ricoh and use of 
the Ricoh Room.

BOON as leading architects and design thinkers in New 
Zealand, continue to create dynamic spaces both locally 
and nationwide. BOON’s multidisciplinary team work across 
architecture, landscape and urban design, event, brand and 
experience. Locally they are proud supporters of many local 
industries, initiatives and events. View their new website: www.
boon.co.nz

HTL Insurance is a valued Chamber partner with offices and 
advisors in New Plymouth, Stratford and Inglewood. Proudly 
100% NZ owned and operated they are passionate about 
developing lasting relationships with their clients, people and 
communities. They provide a free no-obligation quote. Contact 
Kim to find out more. 

Maura Young
Partnership Manager

PARTNERS UPDATE
In this spring edition we are pleased to welcome two new 
partners. It’s our privilege to have Plymouth International 
become the Category Partner for the Business and Retail 
Association or BARA.

With the rebranding of the Plymouth International, and 
confident in the evolving business sector in Taranaki, Plymouth 
International has made a strategic decision to support the 
Taranaki Chamber of Commerce as the Category Partner for the 
Business and Retail Association (BARA) for the next three years.

The partnership will connect the hotel, Chamber and BARA 
members and provide opportunities to support Taranaki’s 
business community.

Newly renovated rooms, fine dining, meeting rooms and event 
spaces are suitable for any size of business.

Plymouth International is locally owned and operated and also 
supports a wide range of events and groups in our community.

Central Audiology has also become a Key Regional Partner.

With over 20 years of experience working in Taranaki, Central 
Audiology has been a leading hearing specialist throughout 
Taranaki with clinics in New Plymouth, Stratford and Hawera. 
Being 100% independently owned and operated with the largest 
supply of hearing products available, they are able to tailor 
solutions to suit their clients. This is based on the most recent 
research and leading technology. Their expert staff are also 
passionate also about helping people achieve healthy hearing 
through preventing loss. Keep watch for their articles in our 
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JOB HOP, FOUNDED BY GORDON 
HEGGIE AND STEPHEN REED, IS 
A TECH STARTUP ON A MISSION 
TO ENSURE EVERYONE IN NEW 
ZEALAND HAS ACCESS TO LOCAL 
WORK, INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

When starting any good project, in this 
case Job Hop, it is essential to have a 
good team around you and Gordon and 
Stephen have done just that. It’s an 
impressive list of Taranaki achievers, 
who are diverse in many ways but all are 
successful. On their advisory board sits; 
Stacey Hitchcock, Anand Rose, Adrian 
Sole, Dr Peter Egli, Anaru Marshall and 
Graham Nelson. 

Their idea has embraced the dawn of 
the gig economy, by adapting modern 
technology to revolutionise the way 
underemployed go about finding 
additional work and income. This in turn 
assists growing companies with the 
ability to find local casual labour.

Stephen explains how it works. “The 
‘HOP’ in Job Hop stands for ‘Helping 
Other People’. That’s what it’s all about. 
Earning some additional income and 
building a work history along the way. 

“This in turn assists growing companies 
with the ability to find local casual 
labour.”

It’s a laudable ideal, but these social 
entrepreneurs have solved the problem of 
having the two groups connect with each 
other easily and quickly. 

Gordon explains: “Simply put, we connect 
available ‘Job-hoppers’ and businesses 
via the use of technology. With support 
from forward thinking businesses, Job 
Hop aims to facilitate opportunities for 
the underemployed to be booked on an 
hourly basis. 

“That will be done by the Jobhop.co.nz 
website/phone app, which will be readily 
and freely available by the 4th quarter of 
2019”.

The concept has grown and has already 
attracted some powerful official support. 
New Plymouth MP Jonathan Young is one. 
He was the person who came up with the 
Taranaki Futures concept and Job Hop 
seems to be a natural corollary to that.

In his letter of support Jonathan states, 
“I have recently met with Mr Gordon 
Heggie who is co-founder in the 
company Job Hop. He and his team 
members have created a website/
application business for unskilled 
labour hire. Primarily made for 
jobseekers and the underemployed, 
the platform gives people the 
opportunity to upskill and become 
ready for full-time work. This is 
an example of the type of forward 
thinking that will prove invaluable as 
we work to develop new models for 
the future of work. It is also a great 
example of the innovative thinking 
that Taranaki is renowned for”.

New Plymouth Mayor Neil Holdom also 
happily endorsed Job Hop.

“The team at Job Hop have come up 
with an innovative concept which will 

create opportunities for work seekers 
and solve problems for householders 
and businesses wanting to help with odd 
jobs.”

“Gordon and Stephen presented to 
the Tapuae Roa steering group which 
includes representatives of Iwi as well as 
the Mayoral Forum and their presentation 
was well received, with members of the 
steering group supportive of a fantastic 
Taranaki initiative with potential to grow 
around New Zealand.”

South Taranaki Mayor Ross Dunlop 
was equally as enthusiastic: “I have 
met with Gordon and Stephen and 
think this is a great idea that has 
the potential to assist so many 
in our local community, district, 
region and nationally find work and 
employment opportunities. The 
concept of connecting employers and 
homeowners to workers available 
in their local community through an 
app is a win/win situation. 

“I too believe this is a unique and modern 
way of assisting the underemployed with 
opportunities to upskill and become 
work ready at the same time as having 
many other social benefits across the 
community. 

“I have no hesitation in supporting this 
project and its development that will 
benefit our district and the entire nation 
with connectivity and employment 
opportunities.‘’

For any business wanting to instantly 
access unskilled labour, Job Hop is the 
way of the future.

Contact: info@jobhop.co.nz

TECHNOLOGY
FOR SOCIAL 
CHANGE
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06 757 8665 l www.tht.co.nz l 600 Devon St East Fitzroy
             Follow Us On Facebook and Instagram

  Celebrating 5 Years           in Business

CELEBRATING       YEARS IN BUSINESS5

Providing Quality 
Hire Equipment & 
Excellent Service 
to Taranaki for 

5 Years!

Every HIRE in September gives you an entry into the draw to WIN 
a fantastic prize valued at $500. HIRE IT and BE IN TO WIN!
Thank you to our customers for your ongoing support.
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From the moment the business was 
set up, growth was rapid. It moved to 
Mangorei Rd, then Strandon, and finally 
to its present site at 127 Gill Street in 
the heart of the city in 2002. 

That growth also meant taking on a new 
partner, Simon Singh, in 2015 and his 
wife Pallak in April 2017.

Seema and Suman’s son, Sachin, joined 
the company just over a year ago to 
run Learner Me, which gives people 
industry-standard training, so they end 
up with skills relevant to the industry.

Their premises on 127 Gill Street 
have just undergone a total 
renovation and customers can’t help but 
notice the difference as soon as they 
open the door.

Suman came up with the concept of 
moving the workshop to create a more 
welcoming space for both Proformac 
and Learner Me clients. Seema says, 

“We wanted to create a more modern 
and inviting atmosphere so people 
could feel more at home when they walk 
through the doors,’’.

The new reception area has achieved 
that brilliantly. It’s professional and 
comfortable, which is not an easy 
balance to achieve.

Suman points out the customers are 
the most important, ‘’so everything was 
done with them in mind.’’

As Proformac is right at the front 
now, customer interaction with the 
technicians is a lot more direct than it 
was in the past.

Suman says the success of Learner 
Me has also played a significant role in 
deciding to renovate the business.

“We’d run out of Learner Me space. We 
used to be able to seat five for training, 
now it’s 16,’’ says Simon. 

The way it’s laid out is very similar to a 
modern workplace, rather than a training 
room,’ Simon explains.

It’s now believed to be the biggest 
privately-owned computer-training 
facility in Taranaki.

“The changes have been made possible 
by the reduced size of computers these 
days”, says Simon.

On the practical side, Jacob the young 
technician is the first point of contact 
for anyone walking into Proformac.

The first thing you notice is the young 
man is not only a skilled technician, 
but has genuine people skills as well. 
Neither happened by accident.

The Ministry of Social Development 
sent him along as young man and the 
Proformac team took him in hand and 
trained him in a six-month training 
programme. That included instilling the 
soft work place skills to complement 
his computer technical skills. He 

now holds down a full-time job with 
Proformac.

On the Learner Me side it was a similar 
story with Jonathan, who is also now 
fulltime working in that part of the 
business. 

Suman says “Jacob’s and Jonathan’s 
development was a conscious decision 
by the team as a means of giving back 
to society.“ 

“Social responsibility has always been 
a big deal to us. Our relationship with 
Big Brothers, Big Sisters; the Gateway 
programmes, Taranaki Futures . . . we’ve 
always wanted to give back.” 

They continue to achieve that goal 
by being the first in the country to be 
actively working with the New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority to develop 
micro-credentials for the IT Sector. 

Simon says “while it’s early days, the 
prospects are exciting.”

“We’re the only ones in the country 
working on micro-credentials for IT, 
which is pitched at around level 4 or 5.”

“The micro-credentials will be delivering 
short and low cost courses, which 
provide the technical and soft skills 
to allow people to quickly transition 
into the workforce and remain industry 
relevant.”

“NZQA told us no one has actually 
done this before, so they don’t have 
any precedents as yet and the current 
standards don’t apply to micro-
credentials.”

Pop in and check out the new 
impressive facilities at 127 Gill 
Street.

PROFORMAC TECHNOLOGIES, A LOCALLY OWNED BUSINESS THAT STARTED 
30 YEARS AGO BY SUMAN AND SEEMA MODGILL HAS ALWAYS HAD A 
FUNCTIONAL WORKPLACE AND BEEN ON THE FOREFRONT OF TECHNOLOGY.



Solutions from Implement
What do you want your training 
to achieve? Implement has many 
training options for you and your team.

“What if 
you don’t 
and they 

stay?”

“What if we 
train them 
and they 
leave?”

UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL OF KEY STAFF
The LMA Programme “THE PERFORMANCE  

EDGE” is perfect for staff you have  
grand plans for.

1

NEW MANAGER OR SUPERVISOR
The LMA Programme “SUCCESS STRATEGIES  

FOR TEAM LEADERS AND SUPERVISORS” 
(SSTLS for short) covers all the key people skills 

that managers and  
supervisors need.

2

CREATE A STRONGER TEAM
Five Behaviours of 

cohesive teams is a 
DiSC based evaluation 

tool and series of 
workshops to help 
your team grow.

OR Personalised 
workshops to address 

the issues you have 
identified. We can 
work with you to 

your timeframe and 
budget.

3

DEVELOP STRONG LEADERS
The LMA Programme LEADING FOR RESULTS  

is for senior managers to build  
on their leadership skills.

4

LEARNING WITH LIMITED TIME & MONEY
1. A combination of implement on-line programmes 

and your own discussions and workshops.
2. Attend the Brown Bag Lunchtime Seminars

5

BETTER PROCESSES FOR NEW STAFF
Review your orientation programme and develop 

customised on-line training.

6

Get in touch – Shona Glentworth
06 769 9500 // 0274 536 928 // shona@implement.co.nz

implement.co.nz // implementonline.co.nz

People // Process // Performance

Implement is the license holder 
for Leadership Management 
Australasia (LMA) programmes. 
These programmes help develop 
your good people, so they are 
ready to add more value to 
your business. Over the next few 
weeks we have a number of new 
programmes starting. 

September 3 – Exceptional 
Customer Service 
A 4 module ( 2 ½ hour weekly) 
programme, the dynamic 
programme will empower your 
frontline staff to take better care 
of your customers, adding value to 
your bottom line. 

September 3 – Above the line 
mentoring and coaching 
A 4 module (2 ½ hour weekly) 
programme, this is ideal for 
organisations who are developing a 
“Manager as Coach” philosophy and 
would like to provide coaching and 
mentoring tools to managers and 
supervisors.

September 4 – Success 
Strategies for Team Leaders 
and Supervisors (SSTLS) 
An 11 module (2 ½ hours fortnightly) 
programme, this is an ideal 
programme for new supervisors 

Making Change Work 
with Good People 

and managers. Participants learn 
the tools of managing others, gain 
confidence to be more effective 
leaders. 

October 4 – The Performance 
Edge (TPE) 
A 9 module programme (2 ½ 
hour weekly) programme, this is 
the flagship product of the LMA 
line up. Participants learn about 
themselves, how to set goals, 
manage the time and get the 
most from their team to increase 
their performance and value to the 
organisation. 
To find out more about these 
programmes, contact Shona for a 
no-obligation chat. 

Other products 
As an accredited DiSC provider, we 
have access to a range of tools to 
help your business. 
• Individual DiSC profiles to help 

understand people better
• The Five Behaviours – a team 

development product to assess 
your teamwork and to develop 
plans for improvement 

• Select Profiling NZ – a suite of 
products to help with recruitment 
and selection 

Chat to Shona to see what might best meet your needs. 

Developing yourself and your team is a key component 
of business success. Implement has a range of tools 
and programmes to help you develop good people.
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IT’S HARD TO IMAGINE A MORE LAID-
BACK BUSINESS OWNER THAN NEIL 
PENNO.

He’s a glass-half-full sort of guy and not 
much fazes him – which is just as well. 

Neil is co-owner and manager of TSH, 
which started life as Taranaki Sound Hire 
some 40 years ago.

These days it is the region’s leading 
supplier of sound, lighting and video hire 
and through its associated Auckland 
company, The Production Company, they 
have carved out an enviable national 
reputation.

So when it comes to those special events 
and functions, including weddings, 
conferences, entertainment, sport, you 
name it, if it’s in Taranaki and needs the 
latest in sound, video and lighting to 
make it successful, Neil and his 11-strong 
team at TSH will be making it go without 
a hitch.

What’s more, with their investment in 
the latest technology, which includes a 
big 7m by 4m LED screen, and creative 
sound and lighting producing stunning 
visual effects they’re simply the best. 
Better than all the rest.

Modesty precludes Neil from saying that, 
but it’s the reality. Like so many success 
stories, it didn’t happen overnight either.

Neil’s business partner, former Taranaki 
man Paul van’t Hof, runs the Auckland 
side of things, while Neil concentrates 
on the Taranaki end. It’s an arrangement 
that works well for the two, who have 
been friends since their teens.

Former owner Graeme Tidswell, who still 
works there, bought the business 30 
years ago in 1989 and sold the business 
to Paul in 2001. The following year Neil 
bought into the business.

It’s been a couple of years since we last 
spoke, so when we sat down in his office, 
Neil was asked what points he’d like to 
emphasise in the article.

“I don’t know really,’’ he says with a grin.

“We think the business actually started 
in the 1950s, but we don’t really know. 
It’s always been Taranaki owned and 
operated and we want to celebrate 
Graeme’s 30-year anniversary, but 
we’re struggling to fit a date in to our 
customers’ calendars,’’ he says with a 
laugh.

A celebratory breakfast may well be the 
solution, he agrees with a laugh.

“In late 2017 we purchased the LED 
screen. It’s 7 metres by 4 metres and it’s 
already toured the country twice with the 
Production Company using it for Show 
Quest.

“We’ve also done things like the Massey 
University graduation, which was a real 
highlight for us. It’s already paid for itself, 
so it’s been a good move.’’

Neil says it continues to be so popular; 
he’s likely to be buying another one in the 
foreseeable future.

And let’s face it, whether it’s a rugby 
match, a concert or any other notable 
event, the only time you notice a big 
screen is if there’s not one there!

“The ability to get the image out there 
on front of people without a projector 
makes a huge difference. The screen 
doesn’t have to be 7mx4m either, we can 
configure it several ways, whether it’s 
split into three, or five or whatever the 
client wants.

“It’s made up of half metre by half metre 
panels, so we just stick them together 
which is a bit of fun and gives us some 
creativity with the video as well.’’

TSH is everywhere, it seems.

“We enjoy being involved with the TSB 
Showplace and as a partner we work a 
lot with the Chamber. Obviously it’s a 
big year this year with the celebration of 
25 years of the TSB Business Awards ‘’ 
which they always provide the technical 
support for. 

Then there’s the TSB Stadium, where 
the business awards are held. “It’s a 
basketball stadium, so the acoustics are 
not that great but it’s OK, ‘’ Neil admits.

TSH did the transition conference there 
earlier this year and it was a seamless 
operation. 

“We make sure the message is heard, 
not the feedback. If you don’t notice us, 
then the audio job is done well. When it 
comes to lighting and video we want you 
to notice us.

Most of the big hotels, the TSB 
Showplace, TSB Stadium, Yarrow Stadium 
and the Taranaki Rugby Football Union, 
along with TAFT events, the TSH team 
are there, making the big day one to 
remember – and for all the right reasons.
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Taranaki’s 
Institute For Industry
Taranaki’s institute for industry launching September 2nd 2019.

School of Māori Enterprise, 
Business & Technology 
Te Kura Ohanga Māori,  
Pākihi & Hangarau

School of Nursing, Health 
& Wellness
Te Kura Tapuhi, Hauora & Oranga

School of Trade Training, 
Primary & Creative Industries
Te Kura Mahi ā-rehe, Umanga 
Ahu Matua & Umanga Auaha

School of Engineering, 
Energy & Infrastructure
Te Kura Pūkaha, Ngao & Hanganga

Contact Jo Syme 
Email industry@witt.ac.nz or phone 06 757 3100 ext 8983
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